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SEASON FOR

HAPPY HUNDRED

SUPPERS IS NEAR

Committee Will Take Tip Matter and
Try and Determine the Wish

of Citizens For Suppors.

From Trurs3ay'i rai:y- -
For the past two years the men of

the community have er joyed every
month the suppers held once each
month in which some 100 of the men
have joined and which was very ap--
propriately designated the "Happy

The season or the year is fast ap-
proaching when these suppers will
again be taken up if the public; feels
that they wish the continuance of
the gatherings that proved so pleas-
ant in the past.

President James T. Begley of the
Chamber of Commerce has appointed
as the committee for the year, E. H.
IVescott, L. O. Minor, S. S. Davis and
Guy w. Morgan, who have served so
efficiently in the past

This committee will make a can-
vass of the community and learn if
there are enough citizens interested
sufficiently to arrange to subscribe
for six of these gatherings or at least
three of the suppers at once, so as to

TEST OUT HOSE

save the time that is necessary in learning or the fact that Lmil
making trips out to handle the tick- - Droege. who once performed at see-- et

end of the proposition. There is ond and shortstop for the Platts-- a

great deal more work to the ar-- mouth team some ten or twelve years
ranging and carrying out of the sup- - ago. is still hitting the old pill out
pers than the average person at- - in Wyoming where he is now

really appreciates and the cated.
committee wishes to have a clear and Einil is playing on the team at Su-defin- ite

understanding of the sup- - perior, Wyoming, where he has been
port that they will receive before the engaged in working for the. past few
affairs are formally launched. Not V'-ar- and from the press accounts
only is there a great deal of time de-- of his work received from the Green
manded in the sale of tickets and Rivers papers he is still making a
the arranging of the financial end of record in clouting the ball,
the suppers, which must be slf-- The Superior nine several times

but also there are the fcated the fast Green River team and
arrangements of the program, the in these games Droege has been one
securing of entertaining and worth- - of the features with his hitting, sev-whi- le

speakers pnd the preparation eral home runs being checked up to
of the events that will make each his credit while his consistent hit-on- e

a real attraction in teniHelves. ting in every game has added to the
The splendid work of the commit- - strength of his team,

tee in the past that ha brought here In the present season in the South-som- e

of the cleverest men in tfii3 eastern Wyoming league. Droege has
portion of the wer to 7ret wifh t' been playing the outfield in which
Plattsmouth men end enteTTg.Tna"'nd fee has shown speed and an errorless
give them real messages, is to be record that has been only surpassed
commended and it has been the gen- - by his splendid hitting and general
eral expression that the "Hrory all around cleverness in the game.
Hundred" suppers were a real asset While here. Mr. Droege was one
to the men of the community. of the main factors in the baseball

Those who have enjoyed the sup- - machine of the Red Sox and his ex-pe- rs

and appreciated the programs cellent work here was the contrib-prepare- d

as well as the fine menus uting factor in a number of games
h-- the ladies of the city should give toward the winning of the contests
the committee thpir heartiest co-o- n- on the local lot. That he is still a
erstion by gettir.tr in early with strong factor in the game will be
thir pledges for tickets. pleasing news to the old friends in

The suppers this year will be rde this community.
as snappy as in the prst rind with the
rrpaMe and experienced commi
they should be even better than -year if that would be possible.

AUTOS HAVE S3IASHUP

From Thursdays Dai:y
This noon quite a serious auto col

s
afternoon George

Girty V. Roundy. of
United States
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Thursday's Dally
The Plattsmouth fire department

was busily engaged in
of the on the

various and fire fighting appara-
tus of the city. There was some 1.000
feet of the older in use tested
out as its wearing qualities and
durability for use in the case of fire
and some 400 feet was found to be
defective and will for
use than on the carts. The motorized
cart has new hose it and this will
be largely the as em
frtrcmrv if v ft crVi t i n r

'the different branch fire The
testing of the hose looked
by Fire Chief Sandin John

Qf and

FORMER PLATTS

MOUTH BASEBALL

PLAYER IN WEST

Former Star on Local
Still Playing

In

From Thursday's
The Plattsmouth baseball fans of

the will be interested in

ENTERTAIN

BRIDE EARLY

FALL SEASON

manner.
The color scheme of the tea was

in pink and white, this being
out in the profusion of fall flowers
whose beauty added charm to
the

In playing Mrs. Leslie Turpin
awarded nrst wnne iu

NOT ON PERU SQUAD

The Plattsmouth students who are
pnterinc on work the
normal this this is. male
Ktmlents. write that the
anv cf the Plattsmouth huskies get- -

'ting on the college team tnis
!are decidedly dim are
en of the fast letter men of last year's

jteam will first
chance the moieemns.

The Plattsmouth boys, who include
Jn Krelci. Russell and

Chase, all former high school

lision occurred on North Fourth
when i the of A O. Moore g Held at Home of Mrs.

and M. Kintz cine together near .

the of Fourth and Oak Bay McMaken m Honor of Miss
streets. The cars were quite Helen Egenberger.
badly damaeed, that of Mr. Kintz
having the bumpers fenders bad- - From Friday's
ly damaged, the steering wheel and afternoon, Mc-ge- ar

suffering also the effect Maken. Mrs. Henry McMaken, and
of the impact of the two cars. Mrs. Sherman Taylor of .Wymore

Kintz was quite badlj- - bruised tertained very pleasantly the
and shaken up in the accident, but McMaken home, a number of the
fortunately suffered no broken bones icdjPS of the in honor of

internal injuries as far as could Helen Egenberger, whose marriage
be at this time. He waa James Howard Carter of Omaha
taken home and placed in bed and jS to take place in the next few-i- s

suffering a great deal the weeks.
effect.-- of the shock but otherwise The occasion was in the nature of
seems to be all right. Mr. Moore was a handkerchief shower, the of
also bruised up some and suffering the shower being that of a G o'clock

the effects of the accident al- - bridge tea which was charm-thoug- h

not in the degree as ingly arranged and carried out in a
Mr. Kintz.

GEOLOGISTS HERS

From Thursiiav Daily
Yesterday H

and P. the
eeojrranhiral survev at

on

at

Washington, arrived in the and Marfaret Scotten received the conso-wi- ll

spend a few looking over lation prize and the guest or
the soil and rock formations in this the afternoon was given to

Thev will inspect the form- - enberger.
ations this south to Rock In honor of mar-Blu- ff

and also west and south of this riage of the guest of honor she was
city, studving the formations and showered a large number
securing data for their bureau. They very handsome and attractive gifts

working in eastern Iowa will be cherished as the remem-an- d

will go to Kansas to brances of friends in the community
continue their studies of the where has grown to womanhood,
formations. In conversation the
gentlemen state that many interest- -
ing nave been unearthed
this section of the state including'
sea shells that have found
bedded in rock which represents
tne period wnen section or the
North continent was a
sea,

TEACHING IN DAKOTA

Ttmrjdays raiiy
Miss Helen will depart on

Friday moraine on Burline-to- n

to Sioux City, on the

Frf'tn

yesterday mak-
ing tests hose used
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hose
to

be used other
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was after

Hatt
Carl Fred Lugsch Claude
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and Daily
Yesterday Mrs. Ray

from C.
en-M- r.

at Ray

city Miss
or

determined to

from

form

from most
severe

city
davs prize

Miss Eg-vicini- tv.

from city the approaching

with of

have been that
from here

land she

been

then
Chicago Minneapolis and St. Paul basketball players, are being looked
to Eureka. So. Dak., to teach school over for the basketball season and
this year. She taught school last will probably be given a workout and
year near the place where she is go-- some at least should make the var-in- g

to teach this year and liked it sity team as they have shown much
very much altho it was quit cold brilliant playing In their high school
during the winter. days.

WELL KNOWN

YOUNG PEOPLE

ARE MARRIED

Miss Mary Ahrens Becomes the Bride
of John Kettlehut at Pretty

Wedding Near Nehawka.

From Thursday's Daily
Yesterday aTternon at 2 o'clock the

pleasant country home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Anderson, three miles
southwest of Nehawka was the scene
of a very pretty home wedding. Miss
Mary Martha Ahrens. sister of Mrs.
Anderson, became the bride of Mr.
John Kettlehut.

The home was very tastefully ar-
ranged for the marriage ceremony,
the bright hued flowers of the late
summer season being placed in pro-
fusion throughout the home and lend-
ing their witchery of beauty to the
happy scene.

The young people, on entering the
parlor, took their station before the
Rev. Wiliam A. Taylor of Union
who in his usual impressive mannei
conducted the ring service that was
to unite in the bonds of wedlock
these two estimable young people.

The bride was most attractively
gowned in light blue gorgette over
cheniele, the wedding gown making
a very beautiful setting for the
charming bride. Miss Ahrens car-
ried a bouquet of the bride roses.

The briday party was attended by
Miss Clara Ahrens, twin sister of
the bride, as bridesmaid and Mr. Otto
Ehlers of Nebraska City, a cousin of
the bride as the groomsman. Mist
Ahrens wore a very striking gown of
purple velvet trimmed with gold and
carried a bouquet of the handsome
purple asters.

Following the marriage ceremony
and the congratulations given the
young people., dainty refreshment
were served to the guests by Misser
Emma Chappell and Clara and Paul-
ine Ehlers, th,at served as a pleasing
note of the happy occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Kettlehut departed in
the late afternoon for Denver and
Colorado where they will enjoy r
short honeymoon in that pleasant sec-

tion of the west and on their returr
wi!i make their home on a farm or.
mile north and two miles east or
Murray, where they will be at home
to their friends.

The bride is one of the youngest-daughter-

of Mr. Ernest Ahrens. onr
of the highly esteemed residents o'
the vicinity of Nehawka and har
grown to womanhood in that locality
where she has attended school and
has spent practically her lifetime
A lady of the greatest charm of per-
sonality her friends are legion in that
community.

The groom is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rheinhold Kettlehut. like the
bride having made his home in the
vicinity of Nehawka since childhood
days and is a young man possessing
the fullest esteem and respect of his
many friends in the southern portion
of the country.

The many friends of tne two con-
tracting parties are joining in their:
well wishes for the future happiness
and success of these estimable young
people In their new home.

DILL-APPLEB-Y

Miss Lavina Dill and Mr. Ray Ap-
pleby of Gandy, Neb., were married
at North Platte, Neb., on Wednes-
day, September 2nd.

On the following day, Mr. and
Mrs. Appleby, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Dill, parents of the bride, and Miss
Doreta Dill autoed to Weeping Wa-
ter to visit the grandmother of the
bride. Mrs. Chas. Philpot and a host;
of other relatives.

On Sunday, Sept. 6th, seven cars
of relatives and friends autoed to
Shenandoah, la., visited the different
nurseries and took in the town.
There they had a picnic dinner on
the fair grounds near the Henry Field
broadcasting station.

They returned to Nebraska City
and had a picnic supper at Morton's
park. It was a delightful day and
will long be remembered.

During the week a large number
of the relatives took their dinners
and spent the day at the state fair
at Lincoln.

Saturday afternoon a miscellane
ous shower was given at the home of
Mrs. Chas. Philpot on Eldora Ave.
The rooms were beautifully decorat-
ed with autumn flowers, the color
scheme being pink and white. The
ladies put in a part of the afternoon
hemming tea towels for the bride.
The bride was given a shower of
dainty and useful articles with which
to beautify her new home. Later,
ice cream and pink and white angel
food cake were served.

Many hearty congratulations were
extended to the bride and groom for
a long and happy life.

The young people will visit rela
tives in Nehawka, Murray, Omaha
and Waterloo, Nebraska, before re-
turning to their home near Gandy,
where the groom has a home in read
iness for the bride. Weeping Wa
ter Republican.

From Friday's Daily
Miss Alice Louise Wescott depart

led yesterday afternoon for Chicago,
where she will resume her work at
the Northwestern university, and was
accompanied as far as Chicago by

' Miss Ursula Herold, who is going to
; Boston to take up her work In Smith
College, one of the leading: women's

'universities of the country.

RETURNS FROM INDIANA

From Thursday's Daily J

Dr. J. H. Hall, who has been en-- 1
joying an auto tour through Indiana,
returned home yesterday after a very
pleasant time spent in the Hoosier
state, the early home of his family
and where there are still many of

tral home at Alexander. The doctor;
had a very interesting time stnd cov-
ered practically every section of the
old home state in his tour, coming
into the state at the northwest por-
tion and visiting a lare number of
the cities of the state including Koko-m- o,

Anderson. Terre Haute, and In
dianapolis. While at Indianapolis.
Dr Hall enjoyed the big state fair j

and the many points of interest in
that portion of the state. The trip was i

made very nicely via the Ford coupe j

and the doctor experienced little dif-
ficulty in getting along the road even
though his route took him through
some very congested territory.

DONATIONS TO

BUILDING FUND

STILL COMING

Ladies of the City Taking a Great
Interest and Chamber of Com-

merce Fledges $100.

From Tliurfflay's Dfily
The interest in the community

building program of the American
Legion which has as itc goal the se-

curing of an auditorium that could
be used for community gatherings,
conventions or isrge public gather-
ings, is meeting with a very general
response from the public that is

ost gratifying and while the cam-
paign i now reaching the individual
stage and making the work neces-
sarily slow, the responses are more
than gratifying to the committee in
charge and indicate the very general
desire of the citizens to see the new-buildin-

well under way.
One of the latest aids that the

fund has received was today when
the directors of the chamber of com-
merce voted the sura of J100 to the
fund and which will provide a nice
donation to The K'in" ..ist are dailv
pouring into the fund for the new-buildin-

The committee that has charge of
the campaign for the building have
been delighted with the way that
he ladies of the city are getting

back of the movement and the most
enthusiastic boosters that the civic
auditorium has found hf.s been in
the ranks of the ladies of the city.
The members of th W. C. T. U. have
voted the sum of $2i for the use of
'he auditorium and nlPo have a small
collection Pt their meetings that
eoes into the fund and will materi-
ally help swel lthe sum total of the
building project money.

The Eastern Star Kensington la
dies haves also boosted the Legion
project with their donation of $25
to the fund and which represents a
very fine contribtuion from this or-

ganization and one that is mot thor
oughly appreciated by the Legion
and its members.

Such and aid brings
nearer and near tne realization oi
the hope for a real city auditorium
in the next few months that will be
a credit to the city.

VISITS OLD FRIENDS

From Thursday's Dally
Mrs. C. D. Eads. an old time Platts

mouth resident and sister of Mrs.
D. C. Morgan of this city has just
returned to her home in Omaha after
a tnree montns stay on me
coast and visiting points of interest
in California and the west. Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan and daughter, Miss
Gertrude, visited at Omaha yester-
day with the Eads family and enjoyed
the many interesting accounts of the
old friends who are now residing in
California.

Mrs. Eades spent several weeks
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. At-

kinson at Del Monte, California,
where they are doing nicely, and
with the fine new car that they have
Mrs. Eades was able to enjoy many
pleasant drives out of that city. Mrs.
Atkinson will be remembered in this
city as being formerly Miss Jeanette
Morgan, sister of F. G. and D. C.
Morgan.

At Los Angeles Mrs. Eades met
dozens of the old friends, who have
migrated to the west coast from this
city and who were eager for a word
from "back home in Nebraska.
While there Mrs. G. S. Burton enter
tained a number of the Plattsmouth
colony for Mrs. Eades and where she
met many of the old friends.

Among the old acquaintances that
Mrs. Eades reports meeting were Mrs
A. E. Gass and daughters, Lucille
and Helen, C. F. Stoutenbrough. one
time agent here of the M. P. railroad.
Mrs. Katherine Minor and "daughter,
Madeline, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Twit- - i

chell, Mrs. Sue Morrissey and sister, i

PLATTSMOUTH

GIRL DISPLAYS

COOL HEADEDNESS

Miss Ora Allen by Prompt Work in
Administering First Aid. Saves

Driver Much Suffering.

From Friday's Daily
A Plattsmouth girl. Miss Ora Allen,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Miles M.
Allen of this city, a few days ago

uwwu i tupveu
injured driver and by her prompt
worn in aumimsie ring jii &l tiu uuu
caring for the injured man. kept
him conscious until the arrival of'the

.amouianee mat was 10 tane mm
the hospital.

iuiss Alien nus uecii fui;at;u as u
stenographer in the store of the Ne-

braska Mercantile company, at 1007
Farnam street. Omaha, for some time,
and a few days ago she heard a cry
from the rear end of the store build-
ing as she was engaged at her work.
Miss Allen ran' to the source of the
cry and descending to the basement
of the store discovered Walter S.
Young, 2525 Third avenue. Council
Bluffs, lying there in a partially con-
scious condition and suffering from
serious injuries occasioned by falling
some twelve feet through the open
elevator shaft.

Miss Allen, who had taken six
months' of nurses' training at Kirks-vill- e.

Missouri, in 1923, was able to
render efficient aid in caring for the
injured man and those who were at -
tracted to the scene of the accident
give her full credit for keeping the
man conscious and making the tem-
porary dressings end treatments of
the injured man until he was removed
to the hospital.

It seems that Young had backed
his team to the rear of the building
to make a delivery. He stepped to
the elevator shaft to prepare it for
unloading merchandise. Apparently
failing to notice that the elevator was

the

the

the

the

Central building, join the troops the
the Columbian building. Legion the detach-re- al

?.d arriving via
that she intending Hill ward the Kansas

"be- - During the evening
cause bumfiumi; cu ue luitrebieu

LEGION-ELK- S

CARNIVAL WEEK

OF NOVEMBER 3
j

Date for the Indoor Festival
Definitely Set by the Commit

tee Charge of Dates.

Frm Fridays i'aily
The committee arrangements

for joint indoor carnival
which is be held by American
Legion and Plattsmouth lodge the
Elks, last the dates

this festival That it is hoped
be one of the greatest enter--
taining features of the fall and
ter season.

carnival will open Monday.
November Cth and will close
Saturday evening. November 14th.
The dates will cover observance

Armistice day will be the
season of the year when the weather .

should this indoor entertain -
ment

The details of the big will I

be worked out the next few days j

and the organization started j

earnest the occasion rec- - J

ord breaker the history of the city t

and one offering many means of j

tertainment as well "as opportunities
for helpfulness the cause that the
carnival will be called upon aid
that of the American Legion com-
munity building.

carnival proceeds will prac-
tically be devoted the fund be-

ing raised for the erection of the
new community auditorium sponsored
by the Legion, the Elks making
large donation of share of the

the project, while the
Legion will all of their share

the cause of the new building.
Special features are planned for

the carnival that will be certain
occasion one of the great-

est interest.
soon the full arrangements

and features of the carnival are com-
pleted the announcement of them
will be made the press that will
give everyone chance get and
enjoy every of the six nights

fun pleasure.

WILL ATTEND COLLEGE

From Friday's Daily
Clifford Cecil, who has here

for the 3'ear with the Nebraska
Gas & Electric company, leave
soon Des Moines, Iowa, where he
will Drake university, one
the leading schools of that state,

Housevorth family. Dr. Albert A. ' " OL"u'" "
liberal arts Mr Cecil is nativeFricke. James M. Patterson, now con- -

nected with of the large banks son of Plattsmouth and Jnends
there, well the Frank Dunbar re very interested

and decision continue hiswho are the newest additions
the Plattsmouth colony at Los educational work is very pleasing.

Antreles Place of Cecil will be fill- -
'ed here by Mr. Smith who has been

Have ?o --TO. sell or rCo??eoThen the world about through and wno will be a part of the com-th- e

Journal Want Ad column. munity life.

ENJOYS PLEASANT VISIT

From Friday's Daily
Miss Ethel Born, from west of

Plattsmouth, has been enjoying a
visit for the past week ten days
with her friend. Miss Clara Gobel- -
man the pleasant Gobelman
home east Murray. While that
hospitable neighborhood, Mis3 Born
was also entertained at the home
Mrs. Dove Ash, one of the most
charming homes that community
and also the home Mrs. Jennie1
Klimm. where she was most delight- - ;

fullv entertained. Miss Born will al-- j Frm Frida-'- 8 p.a"
so visit Plattsmouth with relatives' The streets of the city were very
and friends for a short time then liberally sprinkled last night with

khaki uniforms of the soldiers ofgoes Omaha for a week's visit.
after hich she will take up a sit-- i t'ricle Sam and afforded reminder
uation the state metropolis. Shef lhe war times when so many were
is verv annreciative of EDlendid I wearing the olive drab and many
time afforded her at the Gobelman
and other homes Murraylo.., - ,.,, ., Misa fMnra Ao, ntlIi

I Mrs. Klimm arp roval entertainers.

CITY TEACHERS

ARE TENDERED
"

RECEPTION

Very Pleasant Event at- - the High
School Auditorium Attended by

Large Number of People

From Friday's Iaily
Last evening the formal reception

for the new teachers the city
schools which was tendered by

j Board Education the auditor -
:ium nign scnooi Dunaing was
quite largely attended and enjoyed
by the residents of the community.

The teachers were stationed in
groups over the room and each

TROOPS STOP

HERE WAY

OMAHA

their patroness received the battery has their entire unit, includ-introductio- ns

the ladies and gen-'jn- g their field pieces with them, and
tlemen attendance at the pleas--j be followed later by other bat-a- nt

occasion. Mrs. A. Beeson serv-jteri- es join the troops in Omaha,
ed the patroness for the high The 14th cavalry from Fort Des
School. Mrs. Caldwell for the Mninoa aa u.-e-ll na flip 2nrl Pavalrv

not there, toe fell to tne basement. jfor the Mrs. W. R- - in Omaha for
Miss Allen, who made herself a Holme3 for Iowa

heroine in the accident, stated Mrs. J. E. Baldwin for the Win-,me- nt Council Bluffs,
was the future j tersteen and other schools, while troops from thecomplete her nursing course j there were sev-- ! post wm pass through this city on
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junior high school, Mrs. R. B. Hayes

erai very pleasing numDers given Dy

the High school orchestra, xylophone
solos by Eiifcar Wescott ana several ed for the night near th Nbrsksaxophone selections by Harlan Gor- - Masonic Home and started this morn-de- r,

one of the accomplished music-- . tne at k o'clock for Omaha, to remain
ians of the schools.

During the evening punch was
served by Guy Morgan, that added
to the enjoyment of the occasion.

The members of the Board of Edu- -
cation were in the receiving line to .

meet the citizens and school patrons!
who had gathered to enjoy the very j

pleasant social event.
l nose wno attenaea text ampiy

repaid in their attendance by the
very fine time that was provided and

jthe opportunity of meeting the many
new teachers who have come here to
asSist in the training of the young
men and women of the community.

jjjyrr ABBIVALS 'IN COMiTUNITY

From Friday's Dally
In the last few"day8 seVeral new

residents have come to make piatts- -
mouth tbpir fntiirp bomp a finp Httlp
8on arrivirie at the nome of Mr and
Mrs vyjniam Simmons, while at the
hnni( of M HTUi Mrs nttn w cai,
brenner, just south of this city a fine

I

little daughter was registered and
ann0unced her intention of becoming

ja permanent resident here.

"vwpnv.M mm wmm 1 f mi

ON

TO

convention,

Battery A, 9th Field Artillery and
Part of 17th Infantry Trans.

Corps Make Night Stop

others seeking to keep from it.
The occasion of the uniforms here

was the fact that this city had as
guests last night Battery A of the
yth Field Artillery, whose home sta-
tion is Fort Reilly, Kansas, as well
as a part of the transportation sec-

tion of the 17th Infantry.
The 17th Infantry is returning to

their station at Fort Crook and Fort
Omaha after a two months' stay at
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, where
they have been in charge of the citi-
zen's military training camp. The
larger part of the troops were re-

turned to Fort Crook by train while
the mules, machine gun carts, wag
ons and motor transportation is being
taken overland by the drivers who on
their way back made the brief stop
here.

The battery of the 9th Field Ar-

tillery is the first unit of their orga-
nization to pass through this city

.en route to Omaha, where they are
to participate in the great military
spectacle that will feature the Amer-
ican Legion convention and in which
all of the troops in the 7th Army
corns area will participate. The

'

from Fort Reilly. Kansas, will also

.the'way to Omaha.
t W'hile here the troops were camp- -

'until after the biff convention, and
the 17th infantry boys to enjoy a
rest at their home post again, after

.a strenuous summer spent in train- -
fng rookies at the citizens' camp,

BAIN BEINGS BELIEF

From Friday'8 Dally
The rain that came at an early

hour this morning brought a great
relief to this community and ended
an excessively hot period of several
days in which the temperature here
was at full mid-summ- er heat. The
hottest place in the 6tate yesterday
as reported, was Fremont with 103.
while Omaha and Plattsmouth, with
9 8 degrees, furnished a hot second.
North Platte was only a few polnt9
behind, with 9 6 in the shade.

The weather man holds the hope
of cloudiness for thi3 section and not
so warm in this part of Nebraska and
western Iowa.

Have you anything to sell , buy t
Then tell the world about it through

lthe Journal Want Ad column.
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The two things you ask of

a bank are unwavering
strength and dependable,
cheerful service.

We've been providing both
for fifty-fou- r years.

1
The FirstnationalBank
The bank where you peel, at noa
PLMTSMOU1H Jtfjk "KEBEASKA.

"Tht Bank Where Yon Feel at Home!"


